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R e ve r e n d F ra nc e s E ccl e s t on
off ic ia ll y ma d e v ic ar
of C r oss p o ol
Over 80 people attended a special service at St Columba’s
Church in October for
the licencing of the
priest-in-charge.
This now means that
Reverend
Frances
Eccleston is now officially licenced as vicar of Crosspool.
Bishop of Doncaster Peter Burrows and many
other church dignitaries attended the service
together with many of the local congregation.

Editor John Holliday

Crosspool Calendar 2015
The Forum is
pleased
to
announce the
Crosspool
Calendar
2015.
The
calendar features photographs
of
Crosspool old
and new, and
is
available
from Enhance
Hairdressers
and Crosspool
Pet Supplies—price £4 each.
Many thanks to all those who sent in their

At the same time Frances was licenced to the entries to the photo competition. The
post of Bishop’s Adviser in pastoral care and competition winner, from Hilda Hinchcliffe,
reconciliation, a role which she will carry out is featured on the cover of the Calendar.
alongside her duties in the parish.

Local councillors, the police & council representatives are
generally on hand to listen to your concerns on local issues.
Guest Speakers, keep your eye on the “Spa notice board”
and “Crosspool News - Crosspool .info”

Crosspoolforum@fsmail.net ¦ Tele 07713 687 955

In This Issue
 Open Meeting
 The Youdan Cup
 With The Beatles
 Steelers Lacrosse
 Strange But True
 Aligarh opens
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Letter Box

New Swing and Flooring at CDYST
The CDYST Trustees are proud to announce their new basket swing & safety
flooring is in place above the Under 10s
Playground at Coldwell Lane.
We were able to do this thanks to a Sheffield City Council grant & a donation from
the Crosspool Forum Festival – & hope it
will give many years of pleasure to our local
children.

Gillian Drinkwater (Trust Secretary)
CDYST CARTRIDGE RECYCLING SCHEME

The CDYST Trustees wish to thank everyone who has sent off their empty computer
printer cartridges in a CDYST envelope for
recycling. Well done! If you need another
envelope please email Gillian at
g.m.drinkwater@btinternet.com

CARE IN CROSSPOOL
Care in Crosspool helping the vulnerable and isolated in our community.
If you have concerns about a vulnerable or
isolated person, please don’t hesitate to get in
touch with Elizabeth 9.45-11.15am MondayFriday at the Care in Crosspool office, located
at the back of St Columba’s Church.

TELE: 0114 267 0045

I was at the last forum meeting and noticed
that there were a lot of questions from individuals which were very specific to that person or their house rather than general questions that everyone needed to know about. I
would like to suggest that in the next edition
of the Clarion you include a list of phone
numbers and e-mail addresses so that people could easily contact the council, the police, First buses, Amey etc and maybe lessen
the number of questions at the Forum meetings.

As requested, here are the contact details:
Sheffield City Council and Amey
Tele: 0114 2734567
Monday to Friday from 8am until 6pm
First Bus South Yorkshire
Adam Timewell, Commercial Manager,
First Bus South Yorkshire, Midland Road,
Rotherham, S61 1TF
Tele: 01709 566038
Police
Louise Atha, Area PC for Crookes, Crosspool
and Lodge Moor
North West SNA Hammerton Road Police
Station, Sheffield, S6 2NB
Tele: 0114 2964893
Don’t forget the non-emergency number for
police and related incidents—101
We reserve the right to edit pieces
for both length and contents

Champions Taekwondo
Run by husband and wife team Scott and Joanne Graham. Scott holds a
3rd Dan black belt and is former British champion and European bronze
medallist with over 20 years experience Joanne has over 16 years experience and is a 2nd Dan black belt.
We welcome adults and children from 4 years and would like to encourage more adults into
taekwondo, so if you are thinking of getting fit but have children this could be the perfect
opportunity for you.

If you need anymore information please do not hesitate to call us on 07708795172
Email: championstaekwondo@hotmail.co.uk, Web: www.championstaekwondo.co.uk
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C ro s s p o o l

pet

Wide range of high quality
wild bird foods and feeders
Major brands of Cat and Dog Foods:
Burns, Hill’s, Royal Canin, James Wellbeloved
and other market leaders
Collars, leads, beds and toys
cat litters and scratching posts
Good selection of small animal
foods, treats, bedding and cages
Chicken feeds: mixed corn and pellets
Local Delivery Service

Supplies

22 Sandygate Rd
Crosspool
Sheffield S10 5NH

Opening times Mon–Sat 9am-5pm

Tele: 01142 687 322

K.M.LIDDELOW
39 CARDONESS ROAD
CROSSPOOL
SHEFFIELD S10 5RT 40852
Tele:- 01142 302 946
Mobile: 07885 377 732

Sheffield Steelers Lacrosse
The season is well under way for the Sheffield Steelers Lacrosse Club which has it's
roots well and truly grounded in the Crosspool area. The men's First Team features
several international squad players who recently played at the World Championships in Denver,
where England finished Fifth and Scotland finished sixth. Steelers' men are currently mid table
in the Premier 1 division of the Northern League and have already put in some powerful performances against top opposition at their new home ground at the Sheffield Hallam University
Sports Park on Bawtry Road in Tinsley.
The club, which was established thirty years ago, also boasts a successful second team and an
established junior section which it develops through after school clubs which are enthusiastically supported at schools such as Lydgate Juniors, and the Boys' and Girls' teams practice weekly
at Tapton School.
Despite being a minority sport Lacrosse is experiencing a growth in numbers of participants and
clubs throughout the country, with thanks to additional funding for such sports in schools and
Students taking up the sport in large numbers at universities throughout the country. If you
would like to see the sport in action, senior men's' games are at Bawtry Road on Saturday afternoons, face offs at 2pm, and juniors welcome new boys and girls at U12, U14 and boys U16s
at Tapton School every Friday 4.30pm-6pm during term time. www.sheffieldlacrosse.co.uk
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MY NIGHT WITH THE BEATLES

Crosspool Clarion

Whilst listening to the Paulette Edwards Radio Sheffield Saturday morning programme recall the Beatles
visit to the Sheffield City Hall 50yrs ago, I happened to hear a councillor from Rotherham recalling his
memories of the night. One of his recollections was of the thousands of fans congregating at the rear of
the City Hall and down Balm Green in front of what was then Grand Hotel. On making his way down
Holly Street to the front of the City Hall he recalled what he thought was the Beatles entering through a
corner side door, to the left of the front entrance. He was right; I was that person at the other side of
that door letting them into the building. This revelation prompted me to phone the programme. During
my conversation with the researcher I mentioned that, after the show, we all went to a party at a fellow
staff member’s house, imagine my sense of emotion and astonishment when she said that Roy was on
the line and about to broadcast his experiences of the fantastic two and a half hours his friends and
family enjoyed at a party his mother had thrown for the Beatles, at his home on Studfield Grove.
The one thing he couldn’t remember, however, was how the Beatles managed to get out of the building
and up to the party. Surprise surprise, after 50yrs he was about to find out. That’s when I was brought
into the broadcast. With the entire area around the City Hall being manic, my dilemma was how to get
the lads out of the building. In a flash of inspiration I remembered that the service lift went up from
the hall one level and exited out onto Holly Street. I suggested to the Beatles that I back the van,
which I had at the time, up to the outer lift door, thereby enabling them to leave for the party unnoticed. The lads were well behaved and as they said to me at
&
the time, “it was just so nice to
over 27yrs experience
get away from the glaring hurly
All types of Joinery & Building Work Undertaken, Large or Small
burly of the media and spend a
Extensions
Security Locks
little time unwinding and relaxing
Handrails/
Balustrades
Fitted
Kitchens/Wardrobes
in a family atmosphere”. The
whole occasion spent partying Decking/Fencing
Laminate/Timber Flooring
with the Beatles was magical and
Door/Windows Timber & UPVC
one that I will always remember.

S. J. Joinery Building Services

Ian Hague (Crosspool Forum
Chairman)

For a free estimate & advice contact Simon

Tele: 01142 854 427 Mobile: 07912 875 805
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Celebrating Crosspool Women’s Institute (CWI) - Coffee Morning
On Saturday 29th November CWI extends an invitation to the community of Crosspool
to come and join them at their Celebration Coffee Morning and Charity Fundraiser at St Columbas Church between 10am - 1pm. WI is celebrating its Centenary in 2015, so they are showcasing some of our WI activities, plus an exhibition of craftwork, knitting, crochet etc done by members. There will also be a demonstration of lace making.
Everyone is welcome - pop in, put your feet up and grab a drink and a homemade cake. There
will be a selection of WI homemade cakes, jams and chutneys on sale; or you can have a go at
Guessing the Weight of the Christmas Cake, or naming the elephant! Win a bottle at their Tombola stall or try your luck at winning a hamper in the raffle.
Their programme for 2015 will be available in print by the end of November. You can pick up a
programme at Stephen Hill Church or at the café - Lounge@Crosspool or find more information
on their Website: www.crosspoolwi.moonfruit.com
CWI meets twice a month at, St Columba Church on 3 rd Monday at (7-9pm) and Stephen Hill
Methodist Church on the 4th Monday (1- 3pm) of each month. Members can attend either or
both meetings
If you join CWI as a new member in November you will pay the next year’s annual subscription
rate £36.00 but you won’t have to pay again until January 2016. Anita Reynolds (President)
looks forward to seeing you at one of their meetings.
Email us on:
crosspoolwi@live.co.uk or follow them
on facebook.com/
CrosspoolWomensInstitute or Twitter@crosspoolwi or just ring Anita for a chat –
( 07984 408148 or secretary Faye 07732 308768 (Charity No: 513917)

Crosspool Clarion
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THE JEWEL IN THE CROWN
By Barry Crownshaw ( ex-president Hallam FC )

I always think of Hallam FC’s football ground, with it’s high stone surrounding wall, to represent a crown to the head of Crosspool.
Some of you will be aware of the history of the Club and the ground but to
explain to the many of you who, in my experience, are totally unaware of
the important world heritage site in our midst, Hallam Football Club is known
to be the second oldest football club in the World.
The ground the Club plays on, yes up at the top of Crosspool, is internationally recognised, and certified by The Guiness Book of Records, to be the
oldest football ground in the World. Hallam FC have played on the ground
since 1860 when the Club was formed and the Club and ground are an important part of the historical significance that Sheffield plays in World football. The Club receives many visitors from all over the World.
Whatever your opinions about the present day game, we all ought to be
aware and proud of the fact that we have this historical and world renown
site within our midst. But there is more…..
In 1997, I was the Honorary Treasurer for the Club and was at the Club one
Tuesday evening when I answered a telephone call. To pick up telephone
calls in those days was extremely rare and unusual as there was no digital
answer phone system and the Club didn’t have a tape answering machine. I often wonder what would
have happened if I hadn’t been there to respond.
On the line was a gentleman who announced he was an antique dealer in Dunkeld in Scotland and that
he had a trophy that Hallam FC might be interested in buying. He went on to say that it had Hallam’s
name engraved on it as being the recipients in the year 1867. He also said that he had been in touch
with Sheffield Club FC but they didn’t seem to be very interested in the trophy.
I said I wasn’t really very surprised at the lack of interest from our nearest rivals because it had been
presented to Hallam and was engraved as such. He offered to send the trophy to me in the post and,
when I expressed my surprise at this proposal, he assured me that he did this all the time in his line of
business and that he was quite happy to take my name and home address in the knowledge that, having rung the football club number, he was speaking to a genuine representative of the Club. I remember thinking at the time he was more trusting than I would have been.
I then asked him how much he wanted for the trophy. When he said £2000 I nearly fell off my chair
and, being Club treasurer, was able to assure him that there was no way the Committee would sanction
such a large payment. Fortunately, he seemed totally un-phased by this comment and said he would
send it anyway on the understanding that we would return it if it proved unsatisfactory.
Sure enough 3 or 4 days later a very securely wrapped parcel arrived at my home. My wife and I
opened it in eager anticipation and there was the most glorious silver trophy we had ever seen. Yes it
had been presented to Hallam FC in 1867 for winning a tournament in Sheffield and it was called the
Youdan Cup. We both knew straight away that the Club would have to buy it back.

Precise Paving
David A Brown

488 Manchester Road Crosspool Sheffield

Specialist in

 Driveways; Tarmacing; Flagging
 Block Paving; Patios
 Stonework; Brickwork
 Concrete; Drainage-Work
Telephone: 01142 660 220
Mobile:
07773 529 026
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...contd

On making further enquiries of more senior members of the Committee we found out that the Youdan
Cup was known of within the Club, but it was thought to have gone missing during the war years in
the early 1940’s and nobody knew when or how. It must have been ‘borrowed’ by a Club official and
sold on for self-gain, but we couldn’t prove, because of the lack of Club records, that it hadn’t been
sold on for the Club’s benefit. So negotiations were opened up with the antique dealer and eventually
the Club paid £1600 to get the trophy back.
Since that event the full significance of the Youdan Cup has been appreciated and the Club has, on it’s
wall, a Guiness Book of Records Certificate acknowledging the Youdan Cup to be the oldest Football
Trophy in the World.
Clearly it’s value is immense and couldn’t be realised until it’s sale went world wide on the internet.
Bear in mind that Sheffield Club FC got in excess of £800,000.00 when they sold the original Rules of
Football. I understand the Trophy is not for sale. In 2008 the trophy appeared on the Antique Roadshow where a value of £20,000 was placed on the cup with little knowledge of its significance in the
history of football.
For obvious security reasons, the trophy cannot be kept in the Clubhouse. Since 1997 it has been
stored in a bank vault, on display at Sheffield Assay Office and is currently on secure display at Sheffield United’s Hall of Fame.
So that is the Jewel in the Crown of Crosspool and a little bit of world significant history of which you
may not have been aware. It is, of course, very relevant to our home patch and something of which
we can all be proud.
Those of you who saw the ‘Antiques Roadshow’ on Sunday 12 th October, from The Round House in
Derby, will know that the Youdan Cup was featured on that programme and there was a revaluation
to £100,000. I believe it would fetch substantially more in a world wide auction.
Should you wish to know more about Hallam FC, copies of the history of the Club entitled ‘ The Countrymen’ by John Steele and published in 2010 are available at the Club. Call in on match day. Enjoy
the atmosphere of amateur football. Appreciate the new Club house. Visit the bar and muse about
being on the oldest ground in the world.
Monday

Tuesday

CROOKES
Wesley Hall, Crookes
5pm and 7pm until 15th
December, then
5.30pm and 7.30pm
Emma 0114 2335205

CROOKES
Wesley Hall, Crookes
9.30am and 7.30pm
Emma 0114 2335205

Wednesday

Thursday

CROSSPOOL

BROOMHILL

Please call to confirm the Christmas and New Year
opening times
St Columba Church, Manchester Road
5pm and 7pm until 17th December,
then 5.30pm and 7.30pm
Emma 0114 2335205

St Mark’s Church (Upper Room)
Broomfield Road (Next to the Rutland Hotel)
7.30pm
Anne 07736527777

NEW GROUP TIME FROM CHRISTMAS WEEK

NEW CONSULTANT STARTING FROM
JANUARY 1ST 2015

We are currently recruiting consultants in this area, if you are interested in finding out more
about the role of being a Slimming World Consultant then please call Lindsay on 0114
2845866 or 07902 217030
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Professional Care For Your Feet
in the Comfort Of Your Own Home
Julie-Ann Laycock
Dip CFHP MPSPract
FHPMVR

Mobile :

07930 487 327

jules@ianandja.plus.com

Open Meeting/AGM 30th October 2014
Present: 50 Crosspool residents, 10 members of the Forum Management Committee, Cllr Geoff
Smith & 6 guest speakers. Apologies:- Police, Cllrs Murphy & Frost & the Neighbourhood Watch
11th AGM,
Chairman’s Report.
Ian Hague thanked all the people who, through their diligence and hard work throughout the past
year, helped make the many activities and events beneficial to the community and local charities
(events such as the Festival Week, Summer Fayre, Xmas trees & disco, summer & winter planting,
Hagg Copse & orchard work) plus educational & physical exercise classes – tai chi, computers, Spanish & art. The first edition of a Crosspool Calendar is now on sale in the local shops - £4.00 a copy –
with Locally Themed Pictures contributed by the community. A coach trip has been organized to take
local families for a day out to Chester Zoo on 22nd May 15 & the postponed ceilidh is to be rearranged.

Treasurers Report

Angela Southward said it had been a “pretty good year” for the Forum, with the Clarion adverts
bringing in the most income, and major donations given to PACT & the CDYST.

Election of Committee

Faye Buxton, on leaving the district, resigned this autumn from her role as an early trustee of the
CDYST, and as a founder member of the Forum. The Forum presented her with a card & small gift of
appreciation and, in return, Faye gave the Forum a framed historical photo of Crosspool.
The Forum Management Committee (max 15 members) has 3 vacancies – anyone interested please
contact Ian Hague or Steve Reynolds. The floor proposed and seconded the present Committee to remain in post.
OPEN MEETING
The Minutes of the 31st July Meeting were accepted, Matters arising were:
1/ Moorview Farm planning – the plans for the farmhouse and its immediate area have been accepted; two other plans are being revised to be re-submitted.
2/ The petrol station proposed re-development; traffic issues are under discussion. (Geoff Smith)

Amey (Streets Ahead) Update

Nick Hetherington & Claire Tideswell reported that the work on the local roads has been completed
– street lighting about to be done by different teams, then pavements in Jan ’15, & all diseased
trees removed & replacements planted by March 15. (Sandygate Rd/Coldwell Lane/Ivy Park/
Snaithing Lane is part of the A13 zone so will be done in 2015). Questions were taken from the floor
& answered as follows:- the old lampposts are dangerous & must be replaced but not always in the
same spot, leaf clearing has started; and any damaged kerbs (tree roots) will be reconstructed.
There was a feeling that the teams had been “absolutely excellent” and this praise will be passed
on. Geoff Smith answered questions about winter gritting; there will be a £100k reduction in the
Winter Maintenance scheme, and the number of roads to be gritted has been reduced over the city
from 59% to 52%. Coldwell Lane and Hagg Hill have been reinstated as needing gritting. (Roadside
grit bin numbers have been rationalized – from 2000 to 1400). ...contd
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Heeley Development Trust
Maxine Bowler said her trust organizes low cost adult learning in this area. Questionnaires were
handed out to ask residents what they would like to see available – yoga, computer tablet instruction, languages, family history research etc? Suggestions (preference as to whether day or evening
course would suit) to Ian Hague. The Crosspool ipad classes start on 3rd Nov & Art on 6th.
First Bus Company Update
Andy Metcalfe said the new Sep. Timetable & buses should have improved the 51 service for Crosspool and Lodge Moor residents – (however the floor said this was not the case). There had been
ticket machine speed problems & illness – 18 drivers off on Mon 27th Oct. Trials of single deckers on
51 route to see if climbing stairs slows things down, & school buses are being introduced next week.
A new Operations Manager & Route Manager have been appointed & will attend future Open Meetings if requested. Brookhill Roundabout was recognized as “a nightmare”. The Sheffield Universities
plans for the nearby flyover might mean changes to the 51 route in the future – possibly one-way
routes. It was suggested the outbound route comes along Glossop Rd – better for the RHH (with
people cutting through to the University, Childrens & Weston Park Hospitals. Issues with parking on
bus routes & ending the 51 inbound at the city centre were all brought up. Apparently the 51 is “the
most cross-city travelled route in the city” – 7% of people using it to come from Arbourthorne etc to
S10. Drivers will be reminded to assist scooter users & suggest buggies be folded to make way for
them.
New Restaurant Opening.
The managers of the new ‘Aligarh’ ( = Ali’s House) Kashmiri restaurant (Artisan site) attended to
thank the Forum for its support, & to say what a successful ‘soft launch’ it had had last week – fully
open now, with a take-away menu available.
Hagg Lane Allotment Society.
Ian Hague asked the Meeting whether it would agree for the proceeds from the car boot sales 2014
be given to help the Allotment Society fund them with replacing the burnt-down shed (with some
sort of steel ‘container’)? This was agreed.
Councillor’s Questions
Geoff Smith answered questions as follows:
1/ the Claremont Hospital proposed car park is still at the planning stage, but residents must contact
the Hospital Director if any staff are parking dangerously or anti-socially on residents’ streets nearby.
2/ A request for a dog-poo container, & queries about leaves & litter were taken on board.
3/ Vandalized telephone kiosk in the precinct noted.
Events:
Festival Week ‘15 – New members to “revitalize” the team wanted, first meeting on 6th Nov, in The
Lounge Crosspool coffee shop - any ideas for Festival events to chair (Rev Frances Eccleston).
Summer Fayre ’15 – helpers always needed – so those running activities & stalls can have a break
during the afternoon.
Diary Dates – Well Dressing Fri 26th June, Sat Open Gardens with many activities throughout Festival week. Week ends with Summer Fayre 4th July & ‘Picnic in the Park’ service on Sun 5th July.
Local Walks – Tues 10am, meet outside St Columba’s church (Todd Micklethwaite).
Recycling envelopes – one in each of the last issue of the Clarion –
pop your used printer cartridges (genuine) in & drop in the post
box.
The Next Open Meeting will be on Thurs. Jan. 29th 2015.

A Privately T om lin son & Wind le y
Owned
Fu n e ral Se r vi ce
Local 271 Western Road Crookes Sheffield S10 1LE
Business

Telephone (0114) 2661726
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Strange But True. A sequence of pre-Christmas themed happenings
It was by sheer coincidence that the three things which happened in quick succession provided me with an
idea of something very topical for the Christmas period.
They all began one Sunday afternoon, while sorting out the contents of a wardrobe when I discovered three
small packages wrapped in brown paper. Curious to know their contents I very carefully untied the string
which was around them and opened up one by one to find that each contained a single gramophone record
with the same theme, lovely old local Christmas Carols, a joy to hear.
First recorded in the 1990's at the Loxley United Reformed Chapel (now closed) by the Loxley Methodist
Silver Band, the twenty two carols, aptly called ' A Merry Christmas' include tunes probably penned by unknown composers before the Nineteenth Century. I selected just four to see what I could find out about them;
'Spout Cottage', 'Back Lane', 'Tyre Mill' and 'Fern Bank'. No joy, alas with the 'Tyre Mill' and as for 'Back
Lane', this could have applied to anyone in any hamlet or village. Now, 'Fern Bank' instantly 'rang a bell
because that was the name of the terrace at Cockshutts Lane, Oughtibridge, where my Grandfather lived.
As for the last of my choices, 'Spout Cottage', I would say without doubt this was the one in proximity to
Spout house which, when Unitarianism reached Stannington, was licensed for Worship and where the Chapel - of - Ease to Bradfield Chapel, little used, became Underbank Unitarian Chapel and, of course, still is.
Accompanied by the then City of Sheffield Band, record two's offering of Christmas musical 'fayre` came
from the 'vocalists of the then (but long since defunct) Choral Society of the Bradfield Evening Institute whose rehearsals, I believe, were held at the Worrall based
Bradfield School. They entertained with a dozen carols naming their choice, and a
truism, ' Ye Olde Christmas Carols', great.
Gracious me, its tea time, but first a quick look at what we have on record three. Ah,
now, something completely different and resulting from a trial 'experiment' first
carried at either, or both the pair of Lodge Moor pubs, 'The Sportman' and 'The
Three Merry Lads', and that was the recording of local carols as rendered by virtually male voice choirs comprised of a core of 'regulars' who delighted usually a packed
'house' with singing which came from the heart. No matters the background laughter,
chatter, raising of voices. They sang and sang probably encouraged by having their
glasses re-filled, but a truly great, memory stirring evening.
Break for tea, pots washed, and just time to browse through one of those glossy, ad magazines before watching a favourite Sunday evening TV programme. But, premonition was at it, again. Check everything,
Including the ads, the mind demanded, and so I did. And unbelievable as it may be, success attended concentration and the 'find' was one of three properties which occupied an Estate Agent's full page. The heading and the wording - strangely enough, not the images. Must condense the, naturally 'syrupy' lure of the
description. Basically, an invitation to country-lovers anticipating a move out into neighbouring Derbyshire
to consider taking up residence at Victoria Mill in Hathersage - said resting place of 'Little John' (Robin
Hood)and a lovely village whose vicarage was, from time to time, visited by Charlotte Bronte ( 'Jane Eyre'
and other novels some using the area as a 'background') In the latter stages of its 'life' the mill from the
1880's for some 30 years, till closure was brought about by the boiler blowing up, was the producer of
GRAMOPHONE NEEDLES.
My search now for a gramophone ended a few seconds after 8.0’clock the very same evening. There she
was, part of the intro, sequence to the Antiques Road Show', with a swivel-based tone arm, 22ins metal or
oak horn atop an oak cabinet which contained the essential, 12ins turntable and a silent motor. (of course, if
one chose, there was the alternative of a gramophone with a concealed horn .a pair of hinged doors These
statistics I obtained from the 1914 'Gamages general Catalogue' and a typical price for the former was then
£3.15,d while the latter cost 55s.0. Was all this a portend to a 'Merry Christmas' and have you ever experienced a trio of linked happenings leading up to an event?
Which leaves me to conclude by sincerely wishing you a very Happy Christmas and all possible good fortune for 2015, God Bless.
Joe Castle.
If readers wish to experience carol singing at first hand then these sessions begin at the Blue Ball pub, Worrall on the first
Sunday after armistice Day and carry on from time to time until Christmas, and I think at least one could be held in Bradfield nearer the time but not sure of venue.
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Manchester Road
Crosspool Sheffield S10 5PN









M.O.T. Centre
Free Air
Free Anti freeze Check
Air Conditioning Service
Established over 20years
Servicing, Repairs, Welding
Collection/Delivery Service
Courtesy Car Available

Tel/Fax: 01142 662 408
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"Your Dream Holiday Specialists"
1 Ringstead Crescent Crosspool Sheffield S10 5SG
Tele: 01142 687 500
Email: Paul@Direct-Travel.net
Australia & New Zealand
Indian Ocean- Far East - USA
Cruises and lots, lots more

We are proudly Independent

Crosspool’s New Restaurant—an Indian Dining Experience—Aligarh
When Chef Richard Smith, of the renowned restaurant Artisan, decided to move on from the Crosspool
area, he had over 20 offers on his building, but chose the new owners of the Aligarh Restaurant to
succeed him. Offering the most authentic Kashmiri food and dishes, Aligarh have developed a wide
variety of dishes with authentic and flavoursome tastes from Kashmir and the regions of the subcontinent.
“We are very excited and proud to be a part of the Crosspool community taking over an iconic restaurant like Artisan which was run by Chef Richard Smith for 20 years”, says Mr Ali, one of the owners.
“We hope to continue his legacy and be actively involved in the community, helping to boost the local
economy and create new jobs!”
Joining the likes of La Dolce Vita, the Crosspool Tavern, the Sportsman and Papa Ciccios, Aligarh boasts
a vibrant bar for drinks after work, an intimate restaurant setting with seating for larger parties too,
and 10% discount on takeaway orders.
“It is brilliant to get more businesses into our community, especially an indian restaurant. We are really
excited to have Aligarh come to Crosspool, and really enjoyed the opening night,” commented Ian
Hague, Chairman of the Crosspool Forum.
Aligarh also has future plans to open a cookery school, which is something to definitely look forward to
and keep an eye out for!
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Tai Chi in Crosspool

Rewarding Part-Time Work*

If you feel that you could
benefit from Tai Chi and
would like to join a friendly
group of people, with a
wide range of abilities,
please don’t hesitate to contact

•Flexible hours •No prior care experience needed

Ian, Tele: 07713 687 955
crosspooforum@fsmail.net
Sheffield Bach Choir
Concerts

Monday 1st Dec, 7.00pm
Sheffield Cathedral,
Handel Messiah

Join us in the newly refurbished
Cathedral where we are pleased
to return with our annual performance of Handel's best know
oratorio, The Messiah.
Sheffield Bach Choir will give a
full performance of this immortal
masterpiece that tells the story
of Jesus Christ, and is thought
by many in Sheffield to mark the
beginning of the Christmas festivities.
Saturday 6th Dec, 7.30pm
Central United Reformed Church,
Christmas Carols with Fine Arts
Brass

We are very fortunate to be
joined by Fine Arts Brass who
are the country's leading brass
quintet and will play popular and
classical Christmas music. There
will be both choir and audience
carols as well as refreshments.
Come and join us for an evening
full of Christmas cheer!

TM

•Excellent office support •Full training provided
We are looking for mature, caring, and positive-minded
individuals to provide home care and support
for our clients in Sheffield.
*2-16 hours per week available

*Car drivers desirable

To Apply Call: 0114 246 9666
TM

Christmas fun for the younger members of our community

St Columba’s Church Hall
Sunday 7th December 1:30pm - 3:30pm
Every child will receive a gift from Father Christmas
Complimentary drinks and nibbles for everyone
Tickets available from the
Crosspool Pet Shop 22 Sandygate Road
contact Ian Tele 07713 687 955
crosspoolforum@fsmail.net
£5 per child Parent/guardian Free
Two new courses started this week in Crosspool at Benty Lane
Scout Hut.
iPads for Beginners/Moving on with iPads started on 3 November and will run Mondays 1-3pm.
Art for Beginners starts on Thursday 6 November, 10am-12pm.
Pre-booking is advisable. Call 0114 2500613 or email info@heeleydevtrust.com to book your place.

Part ‘P’ Registered Installers

Marsh Lane Crosspool Sheffield

Domestic & Commercial work Undertaken
Guaranteed to BS7671 Standards
Sockets, Light. Showers, Extensions, Full/Partial Rewires

Contact Mark for a free Estimate & Advice
Telephone :- 01142 665 120 / Mobile : 07940 443 849

